
Itinerary

EXPERIENCE  - 1 WEEK CRUISE FROM ANTIGUA

Day 1
Arrive at Antigua’s international airport to be met by  
Captain Ian Seward who will escort you to the historic Nel-
son’s Dockyard where Metsuyan IV awaits your stay. Your 
crew will be ready with refreshments to welcome you onboard 
and provide personal introductions and a tour to allow you to 
take the time to discover your vessel. 

Set sail to beautiful Green Island - a short passage away off Antigua’s east 
Coast - enjoy the spectacular snorkeling or just cool off with an evening 
swim while Dimitry, your head chef prepares a welcome dinner to enjoy as 
you remain at anchor overnight.

Day 2
Begin the day with a morning swim then relax with a freshly cooked break-
fast served underway as you enjoy the scenery on the cruise to Barbuda. 
On arrival, lunch will be served before taking the tenders out to explore 
the shoreline or for an action-packed afternoon of watersports. Finish the 
day by strolling along the extensive beaches and watch the sunset with a 
barbecue of local produce on the sun deck.

Day 3
An early morning sail ensures that you arrive in plenty of time to St Eusta-
tius to make use of the Metsuyan’ s excellent diving equipment. The two 
national marine parks found here offer some of the regions best diving 
opportunities. For those who would like to go ashore, there are fantastic 
local museums and historical sites or explore the nature reserve that sur-
rounds The Quill, a dormant Volcano.

Day 4
Wake up to an early morning swim and breakfast experience before you 
set sail to explore the island of St Kitts Arrive at Pump Bay in St Kitts 
where you can visit Sandy Point town or take the tenders out for more 
water sports. After lunch, sail to Basseterre where the yacht will anchor 
in Frigate Bay allowing you to spend time exploring the island; visit the 
place where Admiral Nelson married his wife, Fanny or get active with 
some mountain climbing.
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Day 5
Choose when to make the relaxed journey south to Nevis and anchor in 
Tamarind Bay. Snorkel in the crystal clear waters, experience the  
spectacular 40 foot dive at the Devils Caves or unwind with a round of 
golf on the excellent 18 hole Robert Trent Jones golf course. 

Day 6
An early start for the captain and his crew as they navigate the passage 
back to Antigua. Wake to arrival at the Jolly Harbour Superyacht  
terminal, where you can make use of the excellent facilities; 18 hole golf, 
a gym, tennis and squash courts and a beauty salon. There are also  
picturesque sandy beaches and local nightlife within easy reach. 

Day 7
A short journey back to Nelson’s Dockyard gives you the opportunity to 
visit one of the secluded coves along the Island’s southern shore. On  
arrival, options include exploring the historic dockyard or making use  
of the water sports and diving opportunities immediately outside the 
harbour. Experience Metsuyan’s hospitality on your final night aboard 
with our sumptuous farewell dinner. 

Day 8
The day begins with a final morning swim before a leisurely brunch  
tailored to suit the timing of your flight from the international airport.


